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tUnga."*8 b‘tter,y !ottBrow"

H^abon'8Bayylnd teeGuKof Bt^T- ^The Lvpon^aleo endor«d a plan .wjjjj.

18 Â=B.r,L=st » io,nt oommlealon on thel.n* denounced and a,-
îTJ*»Wr i?000°mto :^^rthOUt eXPen8e t0 “ " -5 ?d Ue .a^id^r ^e. woold

4 000 feet in height; the interior, which The commission’s report was read In probably Charles had not heard
Ur largely "as yet unknown la desolate the United states Senate on February 0 Prince Frederic Charles had^ her jn_ 
in the extreme. And yet there are re- and ordered to lie on the table, as ti of her-.^Ljntism intervened in her be- 
sources in this wilderness; the rlvjrs reBUu of the opposition by Senator T- trepid pa rioti*^ ’ trihute was paid to 
of which there-are many, man. who objected to Its publication^as ha IT A P thg government of the
fl3hr the winter sees a plentiful supply a public document for the reason that her hero ln a general order,
of fur-bearing animals, and the orni- the commission was appointed by Pt"es " Notl°”®1 ars afterwards she was re- 
thologist has discovered many rare dent Hoosevelt without authority from andsom y (bed her "parain" on
and unexpected specimens. But it is Congregs; that it ta not provided for by warded as' “™“e Leglon of Honor
on the Coast that Labrador puts I°rth ,aw and that ,t has no legal f“nct,°m her npmin °"atr°rey wh0 left her an 
the lure which draws so many brave Senator Dolllver spoke at length In its being B fortune,
men to their death, «for there are the fayor estate and a slice or nt
rich cod hanks, which form the^rea T commlss,on whlch was headed by
est harvest “'the Newfoundland's^ ^ ^ Balley of Corneii. and
ermen. i hb ^hnual value ® ml,_ included Henry WaHace, Kenyon !.. But-

^a thou^nd1;^ ter„e,dc Waiter H.

aecoaPst0U$hhicheiab""n8evearyy kind hem thirly hearts "tween November 

of Deril known to Ate sea-farer. it vas 9 and December 22, 1908, when the ses 
to the help of thesV**1611’ and to ^aï °* tilons were attended by farmers and 
the Esquimaux wJbO ll've along tlih farmers’ wives from forty states and coast that Grenfell. , brjn^lng In territories. The hearings took place in
his train hospitals;;’and the following cilles:
proved governnpent; coast equipment college Park. Md.; Richmond, Va. 
and communication. . .,„V lelgh, n; C.; Athens. Ga..; Spartanburg,

The fijrst great difficulty wlthwliich • Knoxville. Tenn; Lexington Ky;
Grenfell had to contend was whatwaa Washl t D. C.; Dallas. El Paso, Tus- 
known as toe “^ek" system In tra»-. Angeles, Fresno, San
ing, by which the kept ■ , m Sacramento. Cal.; Reno, Nev.;
in ^r°nic state of st^vation and por'tland GrC ] Snlt Lake City, Utah; 
des^ltutlpn. They^aeldorn or nexer saw Opportunity, Wash.; Cheyenne,
cash, but mm-tgaged the^next day s p Mont.: Denver, Col.; Council
That ÏLfwe^:to%s^onby th^ Bluffs. Iowa: Minneapolis (St. An-
teaders goes without saying; supplies, teeny's Park) Minn.; MadlsOn W, 
were sold to them at fabulous prices, Champaign, H!.; Ithica N. T., Spring 
and however big their "catch," they field, Boston, Mass.; 
never managed to get level with their 
creditors. It never takes Grenfell very 
long to make up his mind how^tp act 
in an emergency. In this case he saw 
that the only cure for the abuse was 
the establishment of co-operative stores 
with which difficulty, owing Ao the, 
poverty of natives, and their fear at 
the traders, who were openly hostile 
in their attitude, this reforin was ef
fected, and in five years the Coast had 
as many co-operative stores, while the
^envyed-a%"pmvyemenih^ The Cross of the Legion of Honor, 
te daughter of a naval surgeon.
The blowing record of achievements ThTteTe^apT offlcT ai

in the practical working out of muscu- ^^fer8tt”he„ thT Germans made 
lar Christianity, as P^ach8etdtobymaay their appearance. She promptly wired
doctor, will prove of interest to many o( their arrivai to the govern- Saak Nov. 25,-Startllng
who cannot fall to admire the knight^ ^ Tour3 after which ahe at once re- WOlf ASask^ the clvic Inves-
fouïd They are taken from statistics moved and stowed away the telegraph id yesterday. Uhe investigation is 
implied by James Johnson, A. T. S„ apparatus. . .,h bftog held as a result of charges made
and show more clearly than pages of The Germans cut all the wires, with in meal newspapers that the sp
argument That sort of work is being the exception of one, which they hap- reaervatlon In lots nine and ten. blbck
done in the least known portion of our pened to overlook, and this enabled 200 was eliminated by the b ™™
great'Dominion. Mdlle. Dodu to correspond regularly without instructions cmincli, ;

In 18n2 the hospital vessel “Albert,” with Orleans. During th® a®mp2T8d?[ and that he ^ad private ends to
sailed from England with Dr. Grenfell absence of t b eGerm a n 3 M dl le. Dod l p>'a'der?ien e^idcnce was to the effect

ëæ ass; k*».s
sr- “a “

1893 Battle Harbor Hospital was pro- weii aa an operator. As, however, charge g
sented by friends ln St. Johns, New
foundland, and opened during the sum
mer by a qualified nurse and doctor.
The launch "Princess May," was added 
to enable the ship to do more work.

1894. Indian "Harbor Hospital was 
opened for the summer, and for the 

.I first time Battle Harbor Hospital was 
in winter. Friends in Can-

:j AMERICAN CONGntSS M
; ♦ ♦♦♦♦ + ♦♦♦♦ — — Tea acquire, flavor under lliar cli”at® °f

Ceylon that cannot be acquireu , /where else on 
earth. The delicate fragrance and delightful aroma of

Î BABY.ZAM-BUX OWBB» Frederic J. Haskin.).
♦

Mothers will find the following state- 
than passing Interest.

♦
*

The ftr>t Congress assembled in the 
Hall in New York on March 4, i 

-.9 ^he Constitution had been rati- 
Ved bv^eleven states, although only 
i!ert chosen presidential electors.,en ” York came' into the new union 

presidential election, and 
VongressVet first in that State The 
irst congress at the beginning, treat- 
a* Kortlf Carolina and Rhode Island 

ed foreign nations, but before the two 
fears we* ended all of the thirteen 
ff.es were under the wing of thcH 

constitution and lead representatives 
fd senators in Congress. Ihu first 

>1utv of the first Congress was to count 
^hTelectoral vote and, under the rule 

, „ obtaining, declare the person re- vefvingb the highest number of votes 
're be president and the .person rcceiv- 
Tv the next highest to be vice-presi- dencTaoh elector leaving vote^or 
two persons. HHHH I

The -Conigresa met on March 4. but 
there no quorum in either House
Thl presence of twelve senators and 
tTrtT representatives was necessary 
,o organic ‘he new. government. Day 
ifteTday the two houses met and ad
journed Letters were sent out ini- 

thP indifferent members of 
Congress to hasten to New York. The 
newspapers confidently .predicted that 
the government devised by the -
stitution could not be operated be
cause it would -be .impossible to get a 
sufficient number of . men to serve In 
Congress. After four weeks of weary 
waiting the necessary thirty was ob
tained and the House of RePresedta- 
lives on April 1, organised by electing 
Frederick Augustus Muhlenberg^) be 
-„ai,Pr Five days later senator 
Rilhajd Henry Lo4. of Virginia, ar- 
TvTd fhe Senate then had its neces
sary dozen members, and the Con 
gross. was organized. .

The two Houses met together and 
canvassed the vote of the electors and 
declared George Washington. President, 
and John Ada,ms Vice-President, ot 

United States of America. Mr 
kdams was sworn in at once, and 
-an to preside over the Senate. Mgs 
rehgeW'werb dispatched to Virginie 
to inform General Washington and re
quest Ktl attendance at New York I-
r toBi 5̂vÆrnteLnr-R "vï

was iuangnratedi Prebident and - 
government was formally organized., 

But Congress had not waited for 
President or an "annual message. i 
had already begun t0 'esl3,*H, f« ÎÏÏ 
infant government. On April 8, tn 
day after the electoral vote was can 
vassed. the House took up legislativ
ÆÎ laTTa^l^Srpricm

»e«5ÆTrsTUoh ^

by James Madison, a repr®!a"tpt*^ 
from Virginia, the "Fathcr of the Con

place a specific duty on liquors, sugati 
tea. coffee and cocoa, and an ad valor 

duty on all other articles Tl 
amounts were' left blank, and the W 
was referred to a committee, 
first tariff law, the outgrowth of th 
bill, wa» approved on July 4, !<»»• v 
we have the tariff with us alway!

The debate on that-first tariff mem 
ure is quite as interesting today as 
was then. Mr. ^ladison, of A irglni 
one of the fathers of the Democrat 
party, made the first tariff speech. P 
declared, in substance, that all ta. 
ation Was burdensome and onerou 
that all trade ought to be as free , 
possible, and that the only reason ^ 
lustlflçàjion for import duties was t 
necessity of raising revenue or t
Federal'government, • direct taxatli
being quite out of the question. " h 
havtir 'emphasized his advocacy of 
tariff for revenue only, he admited tt 
he was hot unmindful of the fact tl 
even. a revenue tariff would affo under clrtain conditions, mciden 
protection to certain industries. 1 Democratic party has been accused 
trlmimtak and twisting and turn! 
wittVrelftlon to the tariff question, I 
a careful study of -Mr. Madison 3 fl
charge; That pronouncement pi 
vlainteO. the doctrines advocated 
speech wlll acquit the Party of ' 
Jefferaoif, Calhoun. Pierce, Morris 
Mill* Cleveland and Bryan, as well
justifying the exceptional stands 
ken by Jackson, Cushing. Randall £ 
Bailey.

Mr. Madison and his Virginia i 
Huns met .with instant opposition, j 
Elias Boudinot of New Jersey objeo 
to thWtinptoslttonmf à tax 
daring that - the people of north! 
New Jersey consumed great quantit 
of liiliperted spirits, and that If n 
proposed tax, of ten cents a gallon, m 
levied, it would compel the Jersey pj 
pie to purchase the raw native spii 
from the Pennsylvania stills.

Whereupon arose sundry represen 
tives-of the State of Pennsylvania, { 
mariding that the tariff on spirits | 

at fifteen cents a gallon, or 
high., as. can be collected,” for the p 
lection of Quaker stills. They subir 
ted protectionist arguments and si 
ported their position by presenting 
petition from the Philadelphia pa 
mills praying for a high tariff on pa 
to protect the -American - made proa 
from thç pauper labor and the m 
abundant rags of Europe.

Mr. Madison rushed into the brel 
.with a compromise measure, suppd 
ing the demand for the “outrageoui 
high tax of fifteen cents a gallon 
spirits, but opposing the paper sc 
dule. Such was the gist of the 1 
day’s debate in the annals of the A 
erican 'congress. It appears that 
lawfnakers have not'ideveloped gi 
originality in argument since t 

■ time, although notions of size have 
panded in the ratio of the growth 
The country. When the first congi 

tariff of ter

ment of more 
■bowing, as it does, how Zam-Buk ends 
•lie skin-diseases of children, even when 

completely nSALADA
♦remedies 

Mrs. C W. Bowerbank, of 126
ordinary 
"ailed.
)entson Avenue. Toronto, says 

• Not long ago my baby’s face broke 
The spots would ll♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

nt in an eruption.
crack and be very irritating and sore.
A. Other times they Itched fearfully, men ...
and caused the child to scratch and throughout the North American con-

sMsestzrfu* -rSSwSSSsB
mr.“„.r„rr.Lbi; sss
trouble. Zam-Buk proved very differ terlng flrat to the needs of the body, 
ent. and a few applications xavethe an(j tQ thoae of the spirit, and well
child relief. The sores are now healed appreciatea the adage that it Is ill 
completely. , preaching to an empty atomach.• Since that time my m«e daughter p NQt ^ agQ aome Amerlcan paper 
has had occasion to use Zam Buk r j ... yv nronfell as a product of
Skin troublé. She broke out in blotches U^ivereitles. This
on her hands and arms, and in her case f , he is British bom and educat-
also Zam-Buk eïfected a cure. ed and*trices ffis descent back to that

“We now-keep Zam-Buk handy as a Q,d hero of Elizabethan times, Sir Bich- 
household balm, and do not intend to be r Grenville, of “Revenge” fame, of 
withôut ft. 4 I whom the Spaniards said that in his

, “Not Only for skin diseases, but for wrath he woujd take a glass between 
cuts, burns and bruises, it la a flne j his teeth and chew it to fragments; and 
remedy. The other day I burned my i tjlou^h his modern descendant does not 
hand badly. An application of Zam-Buk j indu]ge jn 8UCh practices as these, he is 
seemed to take the fire oyt of it at jeaat as fine an example of muscular 
once, and it soon healed. In the course j Christianity as can be found the world 
of my experience I have tried pretty , over 
nearly all the salves and ointments ob- | n wag nearlv forty-five years ago 
talnable. but there Is nothing to come th&t the hero ôf this sketch was born 
near Zam-Buk." , . - i at the little village of Parkgate, on the

Zam-Buk is Nature’s own healing. | cheshire side of the Dee; a place well- 
balm, being composed of pure herbal j^own to the writer. At one time Park- 
essences. It is a sure cure for pimples gafe was an important spot, being fhe 
and eruptions, eczema, ring-worm, ul- starting place for the Irish packets, 
vers, cuts, burns, bruises, poisoned Here it was that William of Orange 
sores, chronic wound*, bad leg. piles, wajted before embarking for the Emer- 
festering sores, and all skin injuries I ajd Isle, to put an end to the hopes ot 
and diseases. Druggists and Stores I the Stuarts at the Battle of the Boyne, 
everywhere sell at 60c a box. or post j Tradition has It that here also Hanaei

composed "The Messiah," and the room 
Is still shown in which he completed 
his magnum opus, but this is somewhat 
legendary. Nowadays, however. Park- 
gate Is a little old-time hamlet; the 
Dee has shifted its course, and stretch
ing* across to the Welsh hills are five 
miles of sand, broken up by innumer
able "gutters," as they are called, with 
the main channel of the river running 
down the middle.

Grenfell’s father, a clergyman and a 
schoolmaster of a preparatory school 
called “Mostyn House," in this out of 
the way spot, a school which was aft
erwards undertaken by the doctor s eld
er brother, and is now one of the larg
est and most successful institutions of 
its kind in England, and is the home 
of the doctor, when he takes the brief 
gpells from work which he allows him
self. Here it was that Wilfred Gren
fell was born, and here, wandering over 
the sands after duck and other wild 
fowl with an old gun, he first absorbed 
that passionate love of nature, which 
is such a marked characteristic of the 
man at the present day.

After early days of education at his

NewOutside the prominent politicians few 
are better known by name

1
Buy a package today from your 

You’d like it!Will please you.
grocer. I

CAN’T GET THE
COIN FROM ABDULr

:

SPARK GUARDSHas $3,000,000 On Da- 
But Present \Former Sultan

posit in German Bank
Sultan Can’t Get It.

.
'•

RPRL.IN Nov. 25.—The Imperial j 
Bank of Germany holds $3,000,000 de- i 
posited by Abdul Hamid before he was 
deposed from the throne of Turkey- 
and which, according to the Frank 
fuerter Zeitung, the prea,e"rtn,°tt1°wa| 
ruler proposes to recover trough legal 
action. It is learned here that thei Rn 
perlai Bank is willing to aureender the 
money if the order for the same bears 
the signature of the former su n. 
authenticated by the specia seal 
adopted by him when the deposit was 
made. At that time Abdul Hamid en 
tered into a strict compact with offl 
cers of the bank, under^ which no 
withdrawal from this a^*1!1*^8 ^ 
be permitted except on authority of 
the special seal.

Apparently the Turkish government
Of this deposit until re- 
letter sent by the bank 

the ac-

; Ra-

Prices Ranging From

$135 to $4.50
HEROINE DIES

Intrepidly kept up ComihUnications 
With Paris Despite German 

Leaguer was not aware 
cently, when a 
to Abdul Hamid referring to 

riRIS, Nov. 25.—There has just died count, teli into ‘be bands of Mahmoud 
af Clarens a heroine of the war of Schefket Pasha, inspector-general or 
1870, whose bravery had been reward- the army. The inspector-general for 
ed with the military medal and the j war(jed the letter to Abdul.

Subsequently the royal prisoner 
Md" signed an order on the bank for the 

money, but his signature was not ac
companied with the seal, which he 
averred had been lost.

free for price from Zam-Buk Co., To
ronto; ’3 boxes $1.25. You are warned 
against cheap and harmful Imitations 
sometimes represented to be "just as 
good.”'

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.H Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.
Phone 82. the

P. O. Box 683.Nov. 25.—Grass fed 
southern Alberts cattle have again 
made an enviable record. P. Burns & 

this week purchased $20,000

CALGARt,

. Company 
worth of cattle which range northeast 
of Calgary and average 1,470 pounds. o Xmas 6c ds

—AT—

Anti-Combine Prices

thi

TAS».-

tvv
OtRHARD HEINTZMAN

FIT-REFORM QUALITY THE FINEST
=i ■■ , •-"* '1

BLACKWELL’S NEW MIXED

::3 CAR LOADS
a

PIANOS
kept open 
ada began to help the mission.
ed1^ Se6
gift of Sir Donald A. Smith, who 1ms 
lived many years in Labrador. 1,900 
sick folk received treatment. Dr. Rod
dick of Montreal, presented the sail
ing boat “Urelta McKinnon” 
mission.

1896, a small co-operative store was , 
started at Red Bay, in the Straits of , 
Belle Isle, to help-the settlers to escape 
the “truck” system. This has spread to | 
a series of five. The "Sir Donald" was 
carried out from her harbor by winter 
Ice1 and found far out at sea, still froz
en in, by seal hunters. She had to Im 
sold.

CROSSE &
PEEL, i-lb. box................................

NEW CLEANED SULTANA RAISINS, per
e .... ........... ..

NEW-CLEANED CURRANTS, 3 lbs. ...... 25<
SEEDED RÀISINS, Victoria X brand, large i6-oz.

FullDressSuits
em1^

::

4
Our showrooms are crowd- I 

ed with beautiful instru- I 
ments for the Xmas Holiday l| 
Trade. We are in a better || 
position than ever to offer I 

you grand values,—

best bargain on
RECORD IN A HIGH- || 

GRADE PIANO FOR 
$250.00, $300.00 

$375.00
$450.00, $550.00 

b On terms of $10 per month

to the

$25.00 to $40.00 10?pktor ii packets for................................................ $1.00
SHELLED ALMONDS OR WTLNUTS, per lb.

GROUND ALMONDS OR ALMOND PASTE^
per lb........................ ................ .. -............. ..

HUNTLEY & PALMER’S MIXED BISCUITS,
per lb. ....................... v .

ONTARIO FRESH EGGS, per lb. .
WETHEY’S MINCEMEAT, per pkt 
ESSENCES, ALL FLAVORS, 2-oz. bottle... .20^ 

4-oz. bottle 
8-oz. bottle

Mrs. Yates would be pleased to have you call and 
try a cup of Suchard’s Cocoa.

40<Fit-Reform Full Dress Suits stand as the highest type of 
the tailor's art. For beauty of design, richness of fabric and 
finish, perfection of fit and absolute correctness of style, there 
is nothing in Canada with which to compare them.

More than this, the FIT-REFORM designers put subtle 
touches of stvle grace and elegance into these garments that 
are never seen in other than Fit-Reform Full ^ess Suite • 
FIT-REFORM prices are based on the quality of cloth, si

f 1897 the ste^im launch, "Julian 
T Sheridan," given by a Toronto Indy, rc- 
T placed the “Sir Donald." A large mls- 
Î sion hall was attached to Indian Har- 
I j bour Hospital for the use of the Ilsher- 
♦ men 2,000 patients were treated, 
î I 1899, largely through the munificence 
' I of the High Commissioner, the steel 
r steam hospital ship. "Strathconn," was 

built at Dartmouth. England, and fit
ted with every available appliance. At

We iruarantee to save YOU 11 II II the request of the settlers the doctorWe guarantee to save you ■ .. I wlntered in North Newfoundland.
from $50 to $IOO on your ■ ’ ; I ’ 1g61 the Newfoundland government
ourchase I • I granted $1.500 to stimulate the erec-
purenaac I I I tion of St. Anthony Hospital. A small

No matter where you ute || I| I. co-operative lumber mill was started
in B. C. we can place a 1 r ________________ I ;; to help the settlers of the poorest dis-
Piano in your home. I T bo. WlLFtyàD GHt.NfC.LL. andTebuIlt by tee people to
What could be more en- B I ................................................. assist the co-operative store efforls.

ioved or more appreciated I * * * ........................................................... 1902, à new wing was added tq Rnt-
Xmae Tift than one I father's school, Grenfell went to Marl- tie Harbor Hospital, with u fine oou-Xmas foltt than one J father s senooc o( bIlo school valescent room and an operating room.

Of these rich-toned mstru- 1 me “which comprised a scholarship. Indian Harbor Hospital was; consloei- 
ments? It would be a per- | Law h'm m^tricu.ate at the London ably enlarged V74 patients received
, ' . ,____ 1 ,_j fl nniversitv whence he entered the Lon- treatment, 110 or these oeing m p*»feet present because shared 11 Hospital, where be took his degree ents. , -
by all the family. I! of M.D. PDuring these days of medical 1903 new outbui d ngs added t0 -

Come in and investigate I ; ^^SmfoTinterelt in there Core fo less ^re bum°art Batfic Harbor." Princess 
our unparalleled easy pnees 11 fortunate circumstances than himself. May” was sold. ^
on Pi.«os -ho» bdSiCly ||»»*»'ïffcS:SSîSîSÎSS

“S "4 a',^41 sr:re“- “Sisr
•D* 4-U*. amarumf ■ ThristianitY was.the medical student’s same name. An orphanage was bull

room—Pianos that represent I “ nd L^et to work with a will at at St. Anthony’s Hospital to accommo-
the highest development in I oreanizing boys’ clubs and boys’ camps, date children, f J?uildlng was
scientific piano-building - I which" boxing and physic,, culture aisO0attacheodcJorwtechfficao.intre,,,ingUie
Pianos that will withstand I datree h^entered Queen’s College, Oxford request of tee people on the Canadiau 
severe climatic changes and I ^tean undergraduate and during the Labrjdor with h-dquarters near Cape 
last for generations. | two .terms of  ̂deuce hp^tned Wh,tt,e.hatGHarringt^ont

not strenuous enough for him, and It first schooners were built at tee m-
was whfie pînlng for other fields for her mills, which are "«w flourishing
his energies that he first fell In with and helping to maintain some hundred

j the present Sir Frederick Treves, who families. Two copsuiting ®urF®°" . .
i suggested to him the work which for Boston University visited h 1 £ 
many years he conducted on the North during the summer to help in tne worx 

' sea under the auspices of the Royal Through the generosity of Andrew 
National Mission to Deep Sea Fisher- Carnegie, between thirty ano y
men, and of which he finally became small portable '‘^les were dtetribut-

Vanrmivpr and I ' superintendent. It was while engaged ed along the coast, contain g 
\ ancouxer fl up that the Writer first met the ty to a hundred books each

doctor, to know him aa a man. His 1906, through the help of friends n 
headquarters were at Corleston, the Toronto and Montreal, a new 
port of Yarmouth, at the mouth of the and doctor s house w<?re bu 1 «- 
river Yare. Here he rented a modest rington.

**^*»***.*»»♦»»»; ^t^troca.tetdio^h^thath,îsmalk-hgt

* Births, Marriages, Deaths : ^nowteo6»*gnlrMasndw^thlr-
♦ ♦♦♦♦»»♦ » beaten skippers hpng on every word he
***** uttered, and gave him that meed of re- Commission's Finding.

BOB*. spect, and almost veneration which Is Country p'f#Dia,e^7natod Free of
unSFDALB__At Victoria, to Mr. and | the sincerest compliment that one, -. gy Spokane Chamber.

Mrf^B J Mosedaie of 205 Skinner | strong man can pay to another. I Charge By apoaa
street. » daughter. I It wa8 not till the North Sea work

UUUD. ; was entirely organized and when the
M=CARTNEYr-MURTON-AttoteeMarek,ti fiercest pariof the fight wa™, a

n"ve A VHenderso°n. Percy6G. McCari- m^onquer"His natere“called for em- 

ney 'of Vancouver, to Miss Clara May ployment where the fiercest forces of 
Murton, daughter of Mr. Frank Mur nature and of man combated in a life 
ton of Victoria. dr death struggle. And he found his

mission in Labrador. In 1892 he set 
sail for the North-eastern shores of this 
continent. “ Since that date." says 
Norman Duncan, "ln the face of hard
ship peril, and prejudice, he has, with 
a light heart and a strong purpose,
Seated the sick, preached the Word, 
clothed the naked, fed the starving, giv
en shelter to them that had no roof, 
championed the wronged—in all, devo
tedly fought evil, poverty, oppression

60^

15<
35tf: w

and trimmings :v 35 i
Full Dress Suits, $25,$30,$35 & $40 
Tuxedo Coats, $15, $18 and $20

>

50e

on rum.

ALLEN & CO. CORAS & YOUNGas an

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERSGOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.
• Samples and measurement blanks sent on applicatidn.

1201 Corner of Fprt and Broad Street
Phones 94 and 133Phones 94 and 133

r \

Canada’s PrideDTJ.Collis Browne'S
tl

This brand of Canned Goods can be relied on as being the best pack- 
the fine na tural flavor of the vegetable, end they

. 10o

ed, and for retaining 
cost no more than other brands.

The ORIGINAL end ONLY OENUINE.'Fletcher Bros. BEANS, golden wax, per tin................
CORN, Sugar, per tin ................................
PEAS, early June, per tin.......................
PEAS, extra small and tender, 2 tine
TOMATOES, small size, per tin.........
TOMATdES. regular size, 2 tins.........

Checks and arrests
— Acts like a charm tn 

ÆdIARRHŒÂ and Is the only 
m Specific in CHOLERA 
■ and DYSENTERY.

Cuncindn,
■k Sold in Bottles by 

all Chemists.
Prices in England,

^^^14.219,4/6.

10cseven, emus, »oue.
ceoeai'ceîï,s.R*$Tihu.°BM*cHms.

The ook PUliative to
NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM.

10c
Government St. 
Victoria.

25o1231
10c
25cBranches : Sole MannfBcturers, 

:J. T. Davenport, j

London,
I inNanaimo was quarreling over a 

fifteen cents a gallon on rum. n 
would have happened If some seer j 

. appeared to predict the rates of I 
present day, when spirits are sub jet] 
to a tariff duty of $2.2o a gallon in 
dttion to an internal revenue ta^ 
$1.10? Can one Imagine the cons^
nation ? ..

The first congress had no pout 
party divisions. The question 
whether or not the constitution sh< 
be ratified had divided the people 
Federalists and anti-Federalists. 
Federalists were victorious, and « 
but members of that faction were 
to congress, the opposition being 
posed ito having a congress at all.
' • thé time the second congress 
elected there was a division, the ;

naturally .separating into two- 
ttafcS, one led and inspired by lho 
JeffM**on and his doctrines, the o 
inspired and led by Alexander Ha 
ion fend hte deeds. The Jefferso: 
party took the name of Antl-Fedf 
Ists, although it was not the p 
•formerly known by that title. E 

was changed

The Family Cash Grocery:
TO PRINT REPORT

FOR DISTRIBUTION Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312. J
I Our Hobby AgainSPOKANE. Wash., Nov. 25.—Arrange- 

ments have been completed by the Spo
kane Chamber of Commerce to print 

distribution the report of the 
Life Commission, appointed by 

Roosevelt in 1908 to make a 
of the farming states for the pur- 

investlgatlng conditions and 
farmers’ attention to the 

business meth- 
The

Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng
lish Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer If it was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase’s 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

Call or write for prices.

for free
Country
President by

F pose of 
calling, the
opportunities for modern 
ods and better living On the farm.

publish the findings of tec 
and the president’s special 

transmitting the report, came

DIM-
residence.DARKER—At the familyNanaimo, on tee 20th Inst Bertha, 

beloved wife of Judge Barker, afte. 
a short Illness.

request to 
commission B.C. SADDLERY OH., LTD.message,
from a meeting of 500 men and women, 

various parts of the West-

Communicate: Brownjohn,

v tually^ this name666 YATBS STBBBT.representing , a _
and Pacific states, gathered in Spo- 

oountry life problemskane to discussReward. 
Cowlchan Bay.!

JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR 

3»^ WHISKEY
JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 

Distillers to H.M. the King.
JOHN

LABRADOR—AND 
THE MAN

(By L. McLeod Gould.)
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